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The traditional disciplines of Lent are prayer, 

fasting and almsgiving. Many of us fasted on 

Ash Wednesday, not eating solid food in�

between meals. We will again be invited to participate in 

this Lenten discipline on Good Friday. But before this 

Lenten season has been completed, it might be good for 

us to reflect on different ways of fasting that we still 

have time to incorporate into our Lenten journey. �

     As a spiritual writer once commented, Lenten fasting 

does not require that there be no feasting in our Lenten 

wilderness, although fasting makes the feasting sweeter. 

There is a well�known piece, “A Lenten Fast” which 

offers some practical ways to fast and to feast:�

�

“Fast from judging others; feast on Christ living in them.�

Fast from words that pollute; feast on phrases that purify.�

�

Fast from discontent, feast on gratitude; �

Fast from anger; feast on patience.�

�

Fast from pessimism; feast on gratitude; �

Fast from worry; feast on appreciation.�

�

Fast from complaining; feast on appreciation�

Fast from unrelenting pressure; feast on unceasing 

prayer.�

�

Fast from bitterness; feast on forgiveness: �

Fast from self�concern; feast on compassion for others.�

�

Fast from personal anxiety; feast on eternal hope through 

Jesus; �

Fast from discouragement; feast on hope.�

�

Continued on page 2�
�

Our Mission Statement 

The Cathedral Community is a Roman Catholic parish of the Diocese of 

Rochester that gathers and worships  at Sacred Heart Cathedral.  We are an 

ethnically, racially  and economically diverse community with unique gifts and 

challenges within an urban neighborhood.      

Our mission is to reach out with hope to all in our community, neighborhood 

and beyond, to proclaim the Gospel with joy and enthusiasm, and to prepare 

disciples who will go forth to serve God and others, especially the poor, with 

mercy and compassion.                                                                 

The Cathedral Community�

296 Flower City Park, Rochester, NY 14615�

(585) 254�3221, Fax: (585) 254�8970�

March 22, 2020 

Fourth Sunday of Lent 

MASS AND CONFESSION TIMES 
 
 

All public masses  in our Diocese have 

been suspended due to the ongoing 

Coronavirus.�
 
�

Celebration of Penance 
Friday� ��              4:45 � 5:15 pm�

Saturday� ��              2:30 �  3:30  pm �

  Pastoral Perspectives  

We warmly welcome you to the Cathedral!  We are 
happy that you have joined us to worship the Lord this 
weekend.�

Prayer For A Pandemic�

�

May we who are merely inconvenienced remember those 
whose lives are at stake.�
May we who have no risk factors remember those most 
vulnerable.�
May we who have the luxury of working from home�
remember those who must choose between preserving 
their health or making their rent.�
May we who have the flexibility to care for our children 
when their schools close remember those who have no 
options.�
May we who have to cancel our trips remember those 
that have no place to go.�
May we who are losing our margin money in the tumult 
of the economic market remember those who have no 
margin at all.�
May we who settle in for a quarantine at home 
remember those who have no home.�
During this time when we cannot physically wrap our 
arms around each other, let us yet find ways to be the 
loving embrace of God to our neighbors.�
Amen.�

Parish Offertory Support 

For March 14 & 15, 2020 

 
Actual                  Goal               Variance�

           $7,144   � � � �    $10,470� � � �      $�3,326�� � �

� � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � �  � � � � � � �

� � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � �

   Year to Date      Year to Date Goal     Variance�
        $367,435             $369,355� �               $�1,920�� �

� � � � � � � � � � �

Penny Sunday � $395�
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Next Sunday, March 29, 2020, is the Fifth 

Sunday of Lent.  The readings will be Ezekiel 

37:12�14; Romans 8:8�11; and John 11:1�45.�

    � As the season of Lent moves closer to Holy Week 

and its focus on Jesus’ passion, death and resurrection, 

the readings for the Fifth Sunday of Lent focus on the 

theme of “life and death.”  As always, the readings are 

taken from different books of the Bible and reflect the 

different historical eras in which they were written.  

They also reflect different phases of God’s relationship 

with his people.  The prophet Ezekiel lived almost 600 

years before the birth of Jesus and his message was 

addressed to the people of Israel, both those exiled in 

Babylon and those in Jerusalem.  During that era there 

was little belief in life after death.  Paul, on the other 

hand, was a contemporary of Jesus and his letter to the 

Romans is one of the oldest Christian scriptures.  Paul 

wrote to the early church community that had 

experienced the resurrection of Jesus and now placed its 

faith in him.   John’s Gospel recorded the life of Jesus 

through his death and resurrection, as well as the 

reactions of those around him.  �

     Through the prophet, Ezekiel, God spoke to the 

people of Israel who felt that they had experienced the 

death of their nation.  God promised faithfulness to the 

covenant he made with Israel.  He promised to restore 

life to their nation, saying “I will open your graves and 
have you rise from them...I will put my spirit in you that 
you may live.” His words foreshadowed the different 

kind of ‘new life’ that would be possible in Jesus Christ.  

St. Paul referred to that new life in Christ when he said 

that “if the Spirit of the one who raised Jesus from the 
dead dwells in you [God] … will give life to your mortal 
bodies also… .”�

     In the reading from John’s Gospel we hear the 

account of Jesus bringing Lazarus back to life.  This 

miracle will lead to Jesus’ arrest and then to his 

suffering and death.  With compassion for those affected 

by death, and with great personal emotion, Jesus 

confronts the death of his own dear friend Lazarus. The 

scripture says that Jesus wept.  Some scholars suggest 

that the reason Jesus waited two days to travel to his 

dying friend was so that he would encounter the full 

weight of death in the sealed tomb and in the body 

already in decay.   Jesus wanted to “look death in the 
eye” as he approached Calvary and prepared to defeat 

death, once and for all, making the power of God visible 

and making new, “resurrection life” possible for all of 

us.�

�

�

Rose Davis�

Scripture Study for Next Sunday �

�

�

Fast from thoughts of weakness; feast on promises that 

inspire.�

Fast from everything that separates you from the Lord; 

feast on Everything that draws you to the Lord.”�

�

     Faithful God, in the remaining days of Lent, may we 

quiet ourselves to explore the inner chambers of our 

hearts. May we seek and find you there. May we find 

you even in our pain and in whatever troubles our 

hearts.  Keep us from all that separates us from you.  Be 

with us and in us.  Amen.�

�

�

�� Thought for the Week:  Be thankful for today, 

because in one moment your entire life can change.�

�

�� Smile for the Week:  How do you keep geese from 

speeding?  Goose bumps.�

�

God bless! Have a wonderful week! �
Fr. Kevin McKenna�

  Pastoral Perspectives Con’t 

PRAY FOR OUR DECEASED 

�

In your charity, please pray for �

 John Appleby and all of our deceased.�

�

Eternal rest grant unto them O Lord, �
and let your perpetual light shine upon them.�

.�

�

This Week’s Sanctuary Candle 

�

In Memory Of �  Dolores Empey�
Requested by � Angie Capone�

�

In Memory Of  �  Dora DiSchino�
Requested by �  Nina & Joe Lombardo�

�

Deceased members of the Spinosa & Tiebe 
Families�

�

Confessions will take place on the following days and 

time:�

�

Friday � 4:45 pm � 5:15 pm�

Saturday � 2:30 pm � 3:30 pm�
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Saturday, March 21, 2020�
Hos 6:1�6; Lk 18:9�14�
4:00 pm� Salvatore Chirdo� Family�

� Ann Fritsch�Sister�

� Joseph Budz�Family�

�

Sunday, March 22, 2020�Fourth Sunday Of Lent�
1 Sm 16;1b, 6�7, 10�13a; Eph 5:8�14; Jn 9�1�41 or 9:1, 6�9, 13�17,�
34�38�
7:00 am� Carol Culligan�Robert & Mary Dolan�

9:15 am� Dolores Empey�Koc Council 15118�

� Intentions of Fr. Salmon�Friend�

� Deceased members of the Spinosa & Tiebe Families�

� Susan Prevost�William Madder�

11:15 am� Donald Luke Jr.�Phil Dwyer�

5:00 pm� For the people of the Cathedral Community�

�

Monday, March 23, 2020�
Is 65:17�21;Jn 4:43�54�
12:10 pm� Deceased members of the Ortolani Family�Mike & Patty 

� Fredericks�

�

Tuesday, March 24, 2020�
Ez 47:1�9, 12; Jn 5:1�6�
6:30 am� For those who are hungry�

�

Wednesday, March 25, 2020�The Annunciation Of The Lord�
Is 7:10�14, 8:10, Heb 10:4�10; Lk 1:26�38�
12:10 pm� Jim Barry�Judith Kiehl�

�

Thursday, March 26, 2020�
Ex 32:7�14; Jn 5:31�47�
6:30 am� For the victims of natural disasters�

�

Friday, March 27, 2020�
Wis 2:1a, 12:22; Jn 7:1�2, 10, 25�30�
12:10 pm� Elizabeth Smith�Tom & Brenda Maguire�

�

Saturday, March 28, 2020�
Jer 11:18�20; Jn 7:40�53�
4:00 pm� Ann Fritsch�Sister�

� Michelle Marie Trombley�Joe & Laura Foley  &�

� Family & Dave & Mary Reisinger�

� Christopher Dominick Tuttle�John & Audrey �

� Dattalo�

�

Sunday, March 29, 2020�Fifth Sunday Of Lent�
Ez 37:12�14, Rom 8:8�11; Jn  11:1�45  or 11:3�7, 17 20�27, 33b�45�
7:00 am� Mary Jo Whalen�7:00 am Ushers�

9:15  am� Michael & Carmel Adams�Tim & Mary Ellen�

� Coleman�

� Helena & Adolf Flach�Family�

11:15 am� For the people of the Cathedral Community�

5:00 pm� For World Peace� �

Most Rev. Salvatore R. Matano, Bishop of Rochester 

Most Rev. Matthew H. Clark, Bishop Emeritus of Rochester 

In residence:  Rev. Daniel White, Secretary to the Bishop 
 

PARISH  STAFF�

Office Telephone: (585) 254�3221�

Rector     Rev. Kevin McKenna, x110   

     fr.kevin.mckenna@dor.org 

Assisting Priest     Rev. Robert Kennedy      

     fr.robert.kennedy@dor.org 

 

Pastoral Associate     Rose Culligan Davis, x113   

     rose.davis@dor.org 

 

Deacons     John Giugno          

    john.giugno@dor.org 

 

      Lynn Kershner 

      lynn.kershner@dor.org 

    Michael Kristan 

     michael.kristan@dor.org 

Director of Finance  Carol Wynne x114 

& Administration    carol.wynne@dor.org 

 

Director of Music     Ginny Miller, x124 

   ginny.miller@dor.org  

Organ Scholar    Benjamin Henderson 

Business Manager     Lynn Marra, x102 

    lynn.marra@dor.org 

Property Manager    Kevin David 

                                      kevin.david@dor.org 

    

Maintenance     Steve VanBuren 

    steve.vanburen@dor.org 

Faith Formation    John & Stacy D’Armiento x108 

Coordinator    stacy.darmiento@dor.org 

 

Parish Pastoral     Sr. Joan Hilbert, RSM, x106 

Visitor                        joan.hilbert@dor.org 

Secretary                 Michele Kelly, x104 

                                    michele.kelly@dor.org 

Secretary                   Tracy Jordan, x109 

                                    tracy.jordan@dor.org 

 

Social Ministry Volunteer  Joe Muller, x127 

                                           joseph.muller@dor.org 

Parish Council Chair     Kathleen Merritt 

Finance Council Chair     John Spinosa 

 

Arrangements for Anointing of the Sick/Communion, Baptism, 

and Marriage  may be made by calling the church office.�

For information about Faith Formation, please contact the church 

office.�
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15 Schoen Place, 1st Floor E. 
Pittsford, NY 14534 

(585) 385-6010 • www.pullanoco.com

ASK US 
ABOUT 

MEDICARE!

Bring in this coupon & receive

$50 OFF
a complete pair of glasses

1260 Lyell Ave | Rochester, NY

(585) 254-0193
This coupon is for ONE-TIME USE ONLY. 

May be used on top of existing promotions. 
Some restrictions may apply, 

please ask store for more details.

1405 Dewey Ave.
Rochester

Open Mon-Sat 10am-10pm
585.458.8824

Like us on Facebook

DEWEY AVE SMOKE & VAPE SHOP

Celebrating 40 Years 1980-2020

Piano & Voice Lessons
Experienced, nurturing teacher accepting 
students of all ages and experience levels.

“Let me help you discover the 
music inside of you!”

Linda
Moore

225-7027

Gratefully Serving our Local Communities
Come visit us at 1525 Lake Ave. Rochester, NY

Visit our website @ www.ninetyrock.com 
For a full list of locations.

Coffee, Baked Goods, Soups, Sandwiches • Free Wifi
Full Menu @ TimHortons.com

Frank’s Upholstery &
Furniture Repair Co.

CUSTOM UPHOLSTERY • AAA STRIPPING
REFINISHING • CAR SEATS • BOAT CUSHIONS

FOAM RUBBER • ANTIQUES RESTORED
CANING • RUSHING • PLASTIC COVERS

(585) 254-5020 Office
(585) 458-2063 Shop

FRANK LIPPA
Shop Located 100 Lorimer St., Rochester, NY 14608

flippa1330@gmail.com 
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#1 IN REPAIRS

Ask yourself, is your repairman too
expensive, unreliable, unpredictable?

Since 1988
TOP TO BOTTOM

Expert Evaluation • Fully Insured
Free Estimates • Guaranteed • Senior Discount

Your Safest Choice

338-9865
For 24 Hour Emergencies, Call 764-8204
30th Year Parish Sponsor Johnathon A. Geer

• Insulation
• Snow & Ice
• Chimney Liners
• Basement Walls
   Painted/Repaired
• Water Proofed
• Doors, Etc.

• Gutter Cleaning
• Roofing
• Chimney
• Gutters
• Masonry
• Siding
• Carpentry

ToptoBottomRochester.com

Routine General/Family Dentistry & Specialists All Under One Roof
Dedicated GLO Whitening & Implant Dentistry Suites 

Same Day Denture Repairs | 3-D Dental and CT Scan Imaging On Site 
Serving Irondequoit and Rochester For Over 40 Years

564 East Ridge Rd., Rochester NY (just across the Veterans Bridge)

MENTION THIS AD FOR COMPLIMENTARY NEW PATIENT EVALUATION

Improving Rochester One Smile at a Time

585.342.1323 • www.buhite.com

JC Home Improvement
585-200-8326
Cliff Allison
ROOFING, GUTTER CLEANING, 
CHIMNEYS, SIDING, FLOORING AND 
OTHER HOME REPAIRS. REFERENCES 
AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST.
Business is insured
Rochester, NY and Surrounding Areas
cgahomes@yahoo.com

Contact Kelly O’Brien-Carnevale to place an ad today! 
kcarnevale@4lpi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6333


